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what roiled the Mexican aaU»onti«» by a
remark be madl on presenting h» cmten' onta Rica.
Tb# remark to whi-.«s
t.aia
exception* was takes «*s ?* foiiowi:
"Already your most northern state is
about to be deprived of a considerable por* nice question of
tion of her terntory on
Tbit referred to an arrang*boundary."
stent by »hich Measco bed been awarded
tt w claimed that
? *iice of Guatemala.
Mr. Maner mentioned this matter merely
to inforce the wi«doni of friendly settie*
ments t» racb raw.
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ST ATKHOOD.

JH»t now the condition oi* Waah.ngton
it rnn< h li*e that of a young- man verging
ojH»n hi* majority. A day or an hour may
hfii-.g a me».*age conveying President Harannouncing
rt Fii t proclamation
tii.-jonof VWhington as a state

the adinto the

' in. Ry ih.il proce ?* a condition of
subordination,
dependence
and tutelage
will give place to a condition of responsi!

bility, ln<iej>eo<ience and masterful controlThe yoyng men aho enters ttj>ot« bb
majority today owe* a greater obligation to
society «rui posterity than c.id his pre».e--c.
r of filly or an hundred years ago
"1 N*;? e\|«« rma.ts. tnala and v.
are a* a ie-son to him if he will but heed tt*
If properly considered and applied, out of
their gravest errors and shortcoming* be
may obtain hi". mo*t profitable instruction.
From their wasteful ose or ignorant mismanagement ot their In her ilancet he may
learn the wisdom of economy and the art
of rartit highly improving opportunities.
.Ho it i*
a state now entering the
I nton.
Washington bis the experience
not only of the or.ginal thirteen, but of the
twenty-five states inter mediately admitted,
to profit by. Their efforts. experiments,
errors, tiilom and laboriously reached
amendment* are to her an open book. Bbe
has for bar starting point their highest attainment*.
For the mistakes which they
made through ignorance she can have no
? utu excuse,
If. in all the perfections of
governmental principles end machinery,
she starts not fully abreast of the best
gorertied state in the sisterhood, her own
-

»

and

will alone

statesmen

be to

blame.

It \* *a.l to admit. but it is true, that with
many of the youth of the day a rich heritage t* a <"XkT**rather than a blearing.
And
so it has l#en with nrvnyof the states heretofore ftdmilted into the Union. It is to
!*e hoped that Washington will not fail into
that category.
She U about to enter upon
the management and rontrol of a magnifi* >ther jtate* under similar
rent heritage.
circumstances have fallen a prey to *elti*h
and diahonaat officials, greed) speculator*
and rapacious thieves, and pr.< eien* patramone* have been

paratively no
mon weal Lb.
Washington

*<|uander<*d witb

comto tbe com-

benefit whatever

general government,
Properly guarded
a-*"'. hai.«U<sl it wr! be a princely endoe
inent for educational purpose*, sufficient
to t arrv all of her youth from the primary
department of a public school through high
a idem;
-\tuf*-« *:t i aford to many the
a ! vantage* <if university tramin?; bvidei
which and from other sources, she is
promised estates which, ante** made tbe
football of af>eculat*un. may i>« made the
stat-U* 1 au* of bar bora free from ? hsrge for
dockage wharfage, toll* or other veiatious
reactions.
It »* to ! <e hoped that the young state
wi'd be <K{uai to her opportunities an..t re-

sixNMibihties

w:«e,

liberal,

progressive

and provident.
AI.ITY
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fttCATTLK'sb

proud

is

Yes. cerUmly. and ha«
Her business men are full

good reason.

of enterprise energy snap, dash
ahead Li ve ties s' Nobody *ie»ies

body a

and

g v

it, every-

trots ?l.

iUiL how a *»iit hospitality f A proud,
rich, * steep"g, dashing
who
cu.ten,
» ub aH these advantage?
ami good jnalit e*.
yet is mhospttaiM« would
much
a>lnuration o'attract many vl«itnrs to h,s
v tf he st>. ?'\u25a0.*. . .
pr
Oi- -,%'n
s'cria
tbe Sarsret r>.irt or hto ws.t«
agonies
thro *h
or moi pud sle* to
r«a- h his u-p.nsion he aouhl be ftooonntcd
a U*h
A grer? re,aitv * ulor*. in everr *»» des raSie
are 1-ehtg *'.!»a'te.J to Soatt.e by
her repute for gr**' advantage* an.i hv ibe
ts#
W.»r Sor t*l.# h <:\u25a0
:ei iiai.O!. her
«l : 'aS ties ft ret rUive mentioned.
Hut io
w»lnee» ,snd en ? wb4t they bav#
beard so much abont »n4 has* krfice.S ,s >
it . !» to *ee and bsvonM id«a<;i«il with.
th*> s ut. whether they irriu I « r* 1 or
by
lor m i ?tg distant (roan >iejx>t or
sreame* tending
wade through a «e* of
w >1 t Cso fd appei the sto ie» heari.
I t' -r ?* dre« -«i a» bwsves a ia:}* t v ito? to
a it' ? »re
k
i
.1
ea
*
*
t iiiay s« i * raiment
;r
to gratify
*...
y «?»» I'm vd tn*
t«s
\u25a0»v .t. ! t > soy
",g oi the mortaring
hes' r agg
in wn-fh ther them?elves mast be seen,.
T v ft
u tv It t» nasrerthy
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the foliowing is the

of which

substance:
For Mrine kUtfrd grievanee, the female
help in the dining-room mutinied, and refilled either to serve the gue-t* or leave
the room, Tbe proprietor proceeded t?
put them out forcibly. As he approached
Gallagher, she stood with a
tine named
utah uplifted, ready to bring it down on
his devoted head, but hesitated.
At that
moment another cried out, "Let 'er go,

Gallagher did "let 'er go,"
and it *&5 the -ignai lor others to do likewise. For a *bort tisue Boniface was bombarded in a lively manner with hb own
I'robaoly the actor mentioned
crockery.
by the Kansas City lima bad read the

frallagher.''

morning

pap*r.

OEXKBAL

ANf»

I'KKHOXAL

Robert Lincoln has never been known to
refer to uuy event in his father's career.
Millet's first effort at drawing was when
old, and

he was is years

the result eras a

caricature.
It is proposed to erect at Toronto, Canada. a public memorial of the late George
Laid law, the great railroad builder.
Postmaster-General John Wanamaker is
said to carry one of the heaviest life insur-

ances ill the I tiited States, viz.: $1,300,000.
ibe Chilian minister and Senora Varus
language

have learned the English
and
will be niut h in society in Washington this
winter.
General Meigs estimates that the forthcoming census of the United Kates will
show that there are 67,240,000 people, in-

cluding himseif.
Mr. Johannes
Woltf recently played
Viceleven pieces on the violin for
toria. and she gave him a diamond pin
and wrote him an autograph letter.
Cardinal Manning confesses to greater
pride in his work as a mediator in the
troubles between tbe London dock owners
and their men than to any recent achievement of hisi life in the literary or theological world.
Archdeacon Farm's reason for sending
hl> son U» t* tain rated as a civil engineer
in the Tolled states was that the schools
are progressive.
The archdeacon says that
engineering in England i«twenty-fi\e years

behind that of America.
The Itev. Dr. Larimer has returned to
Chicago after a considerable tour through
Europe,
"in l-ondon
he says, "what
truck me as most important was that
there are BO open saloons on Sunday, ex<i»pting for about an hour in the middle of
"

the day and an hour at night."
Wklhoirr f«»r Allm and Squire.
oysterville Journal.
In the senatorial
race the most prominent name- now put forward are those of
John H. Allen from the east side, and Watson t Squire from tbe wet, Mr. Alien'a
election is conceded to he a walkover, ami
Mr. Squire should not i# far behind him.
Aa governor of the territory he made a
good record, is in every re- pert an able
man. one in whom it would lie perfectly
safe to trust the interest.* of the state of

Washington.

"»qnlr«''« AiHsntngr.
M<>n;esan«« Vidette
public i'*e«d (Governor S-juire the

(isterasr

The

important position he has heid. and bis well
known ability, will be of invaiual>lc> aid in
the *>trong caimn be is making. Should
bciwchttsen.be « il represent Washington ;n a .nannar creditable alike to himself

and his constituents.
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OysttrviUe Josuaal.
The r«eT*lrmxu«*s<-»m a« it now comes
to our table show* a vast improvement in
every so, and contains eight page* of
fn ii reading matter, ami is bound to become tbe leading 5 .iper of Washington,
an i in t'.m-* w.l. ratA. among the greatest
paper* of the aire.
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In the article copied by

Editor:

the

you from the Kansas City Timet, Cont«.*t»Let >r
ing the origin of the expression
go, <>«liagber," I think the writer has
*
topped a little «bort of its source.
In so important a matter the truth of
The former
biiU»ry must be preserve*!.
I>roprietor of a certain summer hotei not
far distant from New York city could
probably gire the bottom facts, but he
One summer
might do it reluctantly.
inornibg. two or three year* since, a New
York paper mentioned an occurrence at

?<

?

Last.
Sfimi, Oct. 31.
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mail »e warned by these
eiperiencs* and avutd them.
She will repridtMn estate froui the
let ve an almost
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bi ash appear to be masters of the situation. On the other hand, the Thompson
men insist that the delegation does not

the general sentiment of thia
community, and that Mr. Thompson, relying on General Sprague's often repeated

represent

assertion that he did not want the
honor, an assertion he is said to have made
previous to the election, has made an acts re canvass of the territory, and has the
pledges of a sufficient number of delegates
to elect him. with the assistance of his own
county. It is claimed that GeneralSprague
cannot secure this vote, and that the support of the Pierce county delegation will

therefore be no more than an empty honor.
General £pr*gue, they assert, is too obi a
man and bis infirmities make bim ineligible.
In this we think they are a littie too previous. The general is apparently good for
at least twenty years more of active service,

and while be suffered recently from a long
and severe attack, he has completely recovered. and is again active and aggre«*ive.
The best ground for opposing
him.
in the estimation
of the -Vrtrs, would
true,
alleged
is
his
be.
if it
he
was
repeated
assertions
that
not a candidate, assertions that may have
induced Mr. Tbampson, at much personal
discomfort and eipense, to undertake the
canvas in bebalf of Pierce county and himself. There was never any donbt in Mr.
Thompson's mind as to what he wanted.
It has been recognized from the start that
the senatorial bee was busy making it in*
teresting for him.
It is extremely unfortunate that the Republicans should have fallen into such discord. the upshot of which is likely to be
that Tacoma will get left. Seattle has
buried the hatchet and scalping-knife used
in their predatory local warfare*, and is
united to a man on ivjuire*. With the
governor and a United States senator,
battle would
absolutely
control this
territory. 11 would forever be a thorn in

Use side of Pierce county Republicans
that tbev not only secured to King
county the gubernatorial plum bnt, unless
they mend their ways, the senatorial one
for deep conaiso. There is occasion
cern. Tacoma is entitled to the I'nited
States senator from this side of the mountains, and it is a matter that should tower
above mere personal aggrandizement, liotb
General
and Walter J. Thompson

ucuiar
superior

ience in jwihßc affairs, and third a nian
who is thoroughly posted as to the needs of
Western Washington; be should be a man
who can ocmmar.d respect and ft" a bearing m the Cailed gta&es Senate. anil such a
Seattle; bis name is
aian you will find in
When the Chinese
Watson C. Squire.
he
racket was on, the governor said to me
would npboW the law and dignity of the

x» on the

Falls.
Montesano Videtie.
The dispatches inform ua that the Spokane delegation to the state legislature are
solid for S. C. Hyde, of that county, for
Modesty of Spokane

United States senator; and also for Colonel J. W. Feigham, of the same place, for
No doubt within a
speaker of the house.
few days we will be informed that Spokane
has chosetf the sergeant-at-arms. clerks and
other officers of the legislature. Nothing
like modesty!
the First Ballot.
Davenport limes.
King county will give Governor Squire
its solid vote in the legislature for sen at o-.
A sufflcit'nt number of other counties wi:l
follow suit, insuring his election on the first
On

ballot.

SOI IKK A
H«

Mr. Aliea'* OunllAtitlun*.
Orstemlie Jonruai.
John 1' A ?tit,>
be receiving a
hear y support from all part* of the state
a» candidate for f nited £tat«* -enate. and
if any man i- entitled to this high honor he
He made a gallant
s* certainly the one.
tight for the Republican party in w«- when
the
territory was atr*>ngiy IVmocratic,
a; 4 made a brilliant 'anrass which ended
in his election but owing the admission as
a state into the Union, he wa* prevented
from talr.ng the otfer* to which he was th'is
e!e red. ana the Repr.Mjran party will give
hira now, what they were oryling he shomd
have sa*t year. Mr Allen's ability, course and honestr w tuguiiapated. and he i*
m every way et»:nentiy r.tted to represent
v*e great stale of \\
with credit
and honor
>*»»

I* .Ihti H.
Sw»«ai> Vi,}ette
t)rse candidate at

<|aal IhatiaM that eapactalh-

A Hew,

fir him for
Jitv
;*\u25a0»n
h>aorod
the peoprt* he ha* dihventiy
arv4 answerrinjr
arred out their «i*he»
a-sd h;* record *; a ma-, and jrohlic o«-ial
Is » ch a« to e-u»<}«» h.sn to tie hearty t_pport and ir. ior*er;»r?
he is receiving
througtjoat the s ate
We refer to Hon
-'-hn B A hen w bora we feieve the Jegt#.
»atate w 4 .
m one of the Tr-sted
-vates senator* f*om th-.s state
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FAIRHAVE^

$2.25 per Day.

$4 per week. Lodjinsrroom provided,
men to furn'.t*. taeir own
blankets.
on the work north
Apply to Foreman
of Fremomt.
Wm. D. WOOD, Acting Manager.
Board,

?THE?-

RAILROAD

Etc.,

J

CENTER

AND

?

Growing

of boots

lineoi basmes*

OWD

RAYMOND. EGGERT
H. JOXES

OF

Fremont Manufacturing Co
or

MANtTACTtjatRJ

Flooring, Doors, Windows,

Boots aid Sloes
FOR.
In lots

Factory la

office at the

M. M. CARRAHER

Yesler Ave., Foot Second St.

A\D ALL kl.\[>S OP WOOD WORK.
Kretuont,

SALE

to suit, at

lonres: pncoa:

Haj, Oats, Brau, Shorts,
Wheat, Middlings.

Office of President and Treasurer.
Bo* to a Block, Seattle.

PROSPECT TERRACE HOUSES

Ten houses, five, six and eigtr-roomed, $1,500 $1,790
upwards. Rented they wiilbring over 17 per cent, of the
price. Lots 54x100 feet, located on the highest ridge overlooking
Washington, south of Jackson street on Rainier street md Lake View samK

T. R. PUMPHREY

seiiS
bIP

Telephone No. Its.

Pcamau>hlp.
Students

A

AUTOGRAPH

.

OF

AN ° GCT
E GCNUINE

?

Wa Cliong Tea Store

commanding a magnificent view of Lake Washington, Mount Rainier and de
Cascade range, Pugef Sound and the Olympic mountains. The heict ajP
trend of the ground make this property unusually healthful, the land
thoroughly drained, which is a most important and econoajicai conskfetgia&
This locality is naturally one of the most favored in the city, and is la* bttomi
ing an elegant neighborhood. The entire block is surrounded with an troJ>
fence and every lot will be planted with flowers, a paid contract wi?h a fHoraP
being furnished by the owner to each purchaser.
L

'

on
£sy* LABEL*

t

Admhted at Any Time.

yf'

J. F. McN AUGHT

Importer and General Dealer in

Chinese Merchandise

ROOM

(No cheap contract work) finished with cedar, furnished with mantels
grates ?supplied with water by the Spring Hill Water Works.
%

IIOSTON WIXJCK.

»S3.

I

THE HOUSES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY BUILT,

Lo.is anfl Land Investinents,

South Fifth an<t Washington street*. Seattle.

I

FOR SALE

Rolled Barter,

Irni tf
NOTICE

I

Alt h* NOW KKADY

Flonr, Cracked Com, Potaloo
Clinrvoal, Onions.

R<M?MS 22, 23, 24 aad 2j. Bos ION BLOCK.
AB iiwtltuUon poeeewlnr uneqoal-d facilities
far
for prepariuit young
of both
a< ti*ebu»in.«» Hie AI.IIBP St NESS BRAM'IIFX
PLAIN A.M> OKNAMKNTAL PENMANSHIP
fctr.. oracttcal.y aiul tlioioughly Uught.
for Catalogue and bj.tximen^

& C(

HtHS Second Street, Seattle.

Mixed Feel,

M. PHILLIPS, President,
P. P. CARROLL, Treasurer.
ALEX WALLS, Mmrnsfer.

Soun

Is now on the market Those who profited by investing in Seattle
am
years ago can readily appreciate the importance of getting
?
in on the ground floor. For information
1
call on or communicate with

ON HAND.

Sash, Blinds, Book.Cases,
Cffico and Store Fixtures,

Managers

o! men's and bay?

assortment

?

Bellingham Bay and the Lower

T IIE
A full

Metropolis

CO.

ae&

I

I
O*A
P

Terms One-Third Down, Balance Long Time.

Apply to C. J. CHRISTIE, office 307 Columbia Street
hours from 1 o to 4.

PACIFIC CARPET COHPANI

and complete

That and the other reports he made during the nearly four years he was in office
contain many recommendations
which
show, upon their faces, that they were
wade by a man who has thought deeply
upon how to promote the general welfare
of the people, and that they are the suggestions of a broad-minded 'talesman, not
of a mere
or demagogue.
They Drove him well qualified to serve the
people of Washinton intelligently and eft cienUy as a senator in conare-s.
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rej>ort of tlie physical geography of each
county in Washington, with a statement of
it-< population,
development, commerce,
industries,
tran*portatiov. facilities and
known and pr nimble resources, that had
ever been made by any governor of any
territory, llis report was published by the
general government, and it was deemed so
valuable that hundreds of thousands of
by the territory, the
<oj ies were printed
Northern Pacific and by private enterprise,
and circulated broadcast
over the world.
It wa- the best "immigration pamphlet"
ever puMised. twraiue besides the staiup of
honesty and 'airne*.* which tub statement
in it bore njvon its face, it wa- also an
official publication.
The rejwrt made by Governor Squire in
IS-1 ha* been the model for th* annual reports made by all other governors ol terit ws« a masterritories since that year.
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Colonel Watson C. Squire, of
bcatile, to be governor of Washington territory. He was the first territorial governor appoiued in accordance
with "the
home rule" doctrine of the Republican
platform. I'pon assuming the duties of bis
office Governor Hqnire gave a construction
to the law regulating the conduct of such
officials that has been followed by all other
territorial governors to the present day.
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an official, detailed rejiort of the known resource*
of the
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an
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at
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and
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Walla Walla Union.
One of the laws governing the territories
requires the governor of each to make an
annua! report to the interior department of
the condition of the particular territory
over which he presides.
Trior to 18S4 this
law had l>een construed by territorial governors and the interior department to require a short synopsis of the returns of the
county and territorial officers, and little
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